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MC9XXX Series Fork Lift Cradle and Power Converter

Zebra reserves the right to make changes to any product to improve reliability,
function, or design.
Zebra does not assume any product liability arising out of, or in connection with,
the application or use of any product, circuit, or application described herein.
No license is granted, either expressly or by implication, estoppel, or otherwise
under any patent right or patent, covering or relating to any combination, system,
apparatus, machine, material, method, or process in which Zebra products might
be used. An implied license exists only for equipment, circuits, and subsystems
contained in Zebra products.

Warranty
For the complete Zebra hardware product warranty statement, go to:
http://www.zebra.com/warranty.
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Introduction
This Installation Guide describes how to install the MC9XXX series fork lift cradle
and power converter.

About the Cradle
The cradle (Model: FLC9000-1001R) can be used with or without the power
converter. When the cradle is installed with the power converter, the cradle:
• holds a MC9XXX mobile computer securely in place.
• provides power for operating the mobile computer.
• provides power for charging a docked MC9XXX mobile computer.
• provides one serial and one USB port for data communication between a
docked mobile computer and an external device (e.g., a scanner/printer).
• provides power to each port (500 mA at 5 VDC). Both ports can be used
simultaneously.
When installed without the power converter, the cradle holds a MC9XXX mobile
computer securely in place.
NOTE The MC9XXX series fork lift cradle supports the MC9XXX-G and
MC9XXX-K configurations. It does not support the MC9XXX-S
configuration.

About the Power Converter
The power converter conditions the fork lift battery power for the fork lift cradle.
There is a high-voltage and low-voltage version of the power converter. Make sure
that you have ordered the correct converter.
• Low Voltage (Model: 50-14000-252R) — For nominal voltage input of 12V and
24V systems.
• High Voltage (Model: 50-14000-251R) — For nominal voltage input of 36V,
48V, and 60V systems.
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About This Guide
This guide contains the following:
•

Unpacking on page 5

•

Safety Information on page 5

•

Features on page 6

•

Installation on page 8
•

Overview on page 8

•

Step 1. Plan the Installation and Obtain Hardware on page 9

•

Step 2. Install the Fork Lift Cradle on page 12

•

Step 3. Install the Power Converter (If Required) on page 16

•

Step 4. Install the Mobile Computer and Connections on page 21

•

Supported Scanners on page 23

•

Maintenance on page 24

•

Troubleshooting on page 24

•

Electrical Specifications on page 25

•

Pin-Out Diagrams on page 26

•

Regulatory Information on page 26

•

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) on page 29

For more information refer to the MC909X Mobile Computer User Guide
(p/n 72E-72215-xx), MC909X Mobile Computer Integrator Guide
(p/n 72E-72216-xx), MC9190-G Mobile Computer User Guide (p/n
72E-140936-xx) and MC9190-G Mobile Computer Integrator Guide (p/n
72E-140937-xx) available at http://www.zebra.com/support.
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Unpacking
The following items are contained in the cradle box:
• MC9XXX series fork lift cradle
• Stylus
• Locking mechanism (available for use, but not required)
• This Installation Guide
The following items are contained in the power converter box:
• Power converter
• This Installation Guide
The following items are contained in the cable box:
• Power converter to Fork Lift Cradle power cable (and fuse in fuse mount)

Safety Information
Before using this product, read and understand all safety instructions in this guide.

!
!

WARNING! A qualified engineer must perform the installation in a fork lift.
Improper installation can injure the operator or damage the fork
lift cradle, power converter, and/or MC9XXX series mobile
computer.
WARNING! This equipment is not to be used in hazardous locations as
defined in the NEC, CEC or other country specific electric
codes.
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Features
Fork Lift Cradle
mobile computer
locking mechanism
stylus holder
(and stylus)
mobile computer
release button
configurable support
for MC9XXX-G or

MC90XX-K
configuration

mobile computer
handle slot
mounting bracket

power-in port

serial port

USB port
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Power Converter and Cable
power-in cable (from fork lift power source, fixed)
fuse mount
power-out connection (to fork lift cradle)

power-out cable
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Installation

!

WARNING! A qualified engineer must perform the installation in a fork lift.
Improper installation can injure the operator or damage the fork
lift cradle, power converter, and/or MC9XXX series mobile
computer.

Overview
The fork lift cradle is installed in the cab of the fork lift. The power converter is
installed in an applicable location. A six foot (1.83 meter) cable connects the fork
lift cradle to the power converter. The power converter connects to the fork lift’s
power source directly using its six foot (1.83 meter) cable.
fuse mount and fuse

fork lift cradle

red
battery source
black
6 ft. (1.83 m)

6 ft. (1.83 m)
power converter
Representative only. Drawing not to scale.

The high-level installation steps are as follows:
Step 1. Plan the Installation and Obtain Hardware
Step 2. Install the Fork Lift Cradle
Step 3. Install the Power Converter (If Required)
Step 4. Install the Mobile Computer and Connections

Installation Guide
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Step 1. Plan the Installation and Obtain Hardware
Installation Guidelines
Plan where the fork lift cradle will be mounted on the fork lift. (If necessary, change
the orientation of the cradle on the mounting bracket.) If you are installing the
power converter, plan where the power converter will be mounted on the fork lift,
how the power converter will be connected to the fork lift power source, and how
the cables will be routed.
It is strongly recommended that you review the entire guide before you begin
installation. In particular, be sure to read the installation guidelines:
• Fork Lift Cradle Installation Guidelines on page 12
• Power Converter Mounting Guidelines on page 16 (If Required)
• Power Source Connection and Cabling Guidelines on page 17 (If Required)
• Cabling Installation Guidelines on page 20 (If Required)

Required Hardware
Before you begin, obtain the appropriate hardware.
Fork Lift Cradle:
• Four 3/8”-16 nuts
• Four 3/8” split lock washers
• Two U-bolts, depending on configuration:
•

For a horizontal mount: width = 4”; thread size = 3/8”-16

•

For a vertical mount: width = 2”; thread size = 3/8”-16
NOTE
• For a square roll cage upright, use a square U-bolt. For a round roll cage
upright, use a round U-bolt with a saddle clamp.
• The maximum protrusion of the hardware between the mounting bracket
and the fork lift cradle is 0.5” (12.7 mm). Refer to the illustrations
beginning on page 13 for more information.

Power Converter:
• Four stainless steel cap screws, 1/4”-20-X (M6x1.0-X) where X represents the
length of the cap screws.
• Four 1/4”-20 (M6x1.0) nyloc nuts
• Four 1/4” (M6) flat washers
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Changing the Orientation of the Cradle (If Necessary)
The unit comes shipped in right side mounting. To convert it to the left side, follow
these instructions.
NOTE
• After installation, if you need to remove the cradle for any reason,
remove the cradle and mounting bracket as a unit.
• If you remove and re-attach the mounting bracket more than 10 times,
replace the nyloc nuts.

left

right
(factory default)

1. Remove the fork lift cradle from the mounting bracket by removing the four

nyloc nuts that secure the cradle to the bracket.
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2. Determine if you will be installing the fork lift cradle on the right or left side of

the mounting bracket.
NOTE Note the orientation of the mounting bracket. The larger opening
always points upwards.

left

right

3. Install the cradle to the mounting bracket by attaching it at the four mounting

points using the previously removed hardware.
NOTE The grommet collars must be facing into the mounting bracket.

cradle mounting point

grommets

grommet collar

mounting bracket
4. Torque the nuts to 320 in/lb ± 20 in/lb (37 kg/m ± 2.4 kg/m).

nyloc nut

washer
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Step 2. Install the Fork Lift Cradle
Fork Lift Cradle Installation Guidelines
Determine the best location for mounting the fork lift cradle, taking into
consideration the driver’s field of view, ease of use, and mounting requirements.
NOTE Not designed for overhead installations. Only vertical and horizontal
installations are supported.

Position and Ease of Use
• Position the fork lift cradle to ensure proper ventilation around the fork lift
cradle and mobile computer.
• Test the installation for at least 30 minutes to ensure that the fork lift cradle
mounting has been done properly before installing on another fork lift.
• Determine the best position for the fork lift
cradle and all the associated components. If a
similar fork lift cradle was previously installed,
check to see if the position it used is suitable for
the MC9XXX series fork lift cradle:
•

Be sure to position the cradle in a manner
that does not interfere with the safety of
day-to-day activities or create a hazardous
condition.

•

Check that the position of the fork lift cradle
does not adversely obstruct or interfere with fork lift controls.

•

Check that the fork lift cradle does not adversely obstruct the driver's view.

•

Check the position of the fork lift cradle for user comfort over long periods.

•

Check the visibility of the mobile computer display and accessibility of the
mobile computer keypad while seated in the fork lift.

•

Check the accessibility of the ports on the fork lift cradle for connecting
external devices.

•

Check that any attached cables are routed so that they do not interfere with
the operation of forks or other moving parts.

Important Mounting Information
• Use the correct mounting hardware. See Required Hardware on page 9.
• All nuts and bolts must be checked periodically and tightened if required.
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Installing the Cradle
• Install the cradle to one of the roll cage uprights on the fork lift by securing the
U-bolts around one of the uprights using the correct mounting hardware. See
Required Hardware on page 9.
NOTE An optional RAM Mount may be used. Be sure that a D-sized or
larger RAM Mount and components are used.
Horizontal Orientation — Square Upright Mounting
4x attachments
160 in/lb ± 10 in/lb (18 kg/m ± 1.2 kg/m)
roll cage upright
(square)

nut
split lock washer

U-bolt

mounting bracket

0.5” (12.7 mm)
maximum protrusion
allowed from the
bracket’s surface

Horizontal Orientation — Round Upright Mounting
4x attachments
160 in/lb ± 10 in/lb (18 kg/m ± 1.2 kg/m)
roll cage upright
(round)

nut
split lock washer

saddle clamp U-bolt

mounting bracket

0.5” (12.7 mm)
maximum protrusion
allowed from the
bracket’s surface
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Vertical Orientation — Square Upright Mounting
4x attachments
160 in/lb ± 10 in/lb (18 kg/m ± 1.2 kg/m)
roll cage upright
(square)

U-bolt
nut
mounting bracket
split lock washer

0.5” (12.7 mm)
maximum protrusion
allowed from the
bracket’s surface

Vertical Orientation — Round Upright Mounting
4x attachments
160 in/lb ± 10 in/lb (18 kg/m ± 1.2 kg/m)
roll cage upright
(round)

U-bolt
saddle clamp
mounting bracket
nut
split lock washer

0.5” (12.7 mm)
maximum protrusion
allowed from the
bracket’s surface
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Set for MC9XXX-G or MC90XX-K Configuration
If necessary, set the configurable support for the MC9XXX-G or MC90XX-K
configuration.
1. Note the direction the configurable support is facing. If it is facing in, the fork lift

cradle is setup for the MC9XXX-G. If it is facing out, it is setup for the
MC90XX-K.
2. To change the orientation, loosen the screw on the back of the configurable

support and then rotate the configurable support. Re-tighten the screw. Repeat
for the other side.

MC9XXX-G
(facing in, factory default)

MC90XX-K
(facing out)
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Step 3. Install the Power Converter (If Required)
Step 3a. Mount the Power Converter (If Required)
Power Converter Mounting Guidelines
Determine the best location for mounting the power converter, taking into
consideration the ease of accessing the power converter and mounting
requirements.

Access Requirements
• Make sure that you have access to the cradle and the power converter’s
power-out connection.
• All nuts and bolts must be checked periodically and tightened if required.

Important Mounting Information
• Mounting surface must be flat and rigid and it must extend evenly for the entire
length of the power converter surface.
• All four mounting holes must be used.
• Use the correct mounting hardware. See Required Hardware on page 9.
• When installing the power converter, care must be taken to ensure that the
mounting surface is fully supported. Additional plates may be required to
achieve this.
• Check that any attached cables are routed so that they do not interfere with the
operation of forks or other moving parts.

Installation Guide
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Mounting in any Orientation Example

!

CAUTION If mounting to a thin surface, a reinforcing plate is required.

cap screws (4x)

flat washers (4x)
nyloc nuts (4x)

Step 3b. Connect the Power Converter to the Power
Source (If Required)
Power Source Connection and Cabling Guidelines
Determine the best method for connecting the power converter the power source
and for routing the cable, taking into consideration the following principles.
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Power Source Connection Guidelines
• On electric fork lifts, connect the power as close to the battery as possible, but
not directly from the battery terminals, and not before any main fuse.
• On gasoline, diesel or propane fork lifts, connect the power as close to the
battery terminals as possible, and avoid using existing wiring.
• Ensure that the fuse is as close as possible to the power source.
• The fuse must be securely mounted and in an accessible location.

Cabling Installation Guidelines
• Establish a neat route for the cable, staying clear of moving parts, hot surfaces,
and sharp edges at all times.
• Do not install where the cable will be a trip hazard or interfere with safety of
day-to-day activities or otherwise create a hazardous condition.
• Fix the cable to existing cable runs inside the fork lift using cable ties, but make
sure they are away from any moving or hot surfaces.
• When the cabling must go through a panel, use a suitable gland.
• Ensure the cable does not have tight bends. The minimum recommended
bend radius is 2.5" (6.5 cm).
• Ensure cables do not swing or chafe on the structure. This often requires using
cable ties approximately every foot (0.3 m), and ensuring the cables do not flex
often, especially at connection points.
• If the fork lift cradle needs to be re-positioned, be sure there is enough slack in
the cable to accommodate movement without putting tension on the cable.
• DO NOT wind a cable in and out of the mesh on a cage.
• DO NOT route the cables on the outside of the fork lift or areas where the fork
lift may come in contact with objects.

!

WARNING! Shortening or modifying the cable and/or by-passing the in-line
fuse voids the product warranty, nullifies the product UL safety
mark, and may result in a hazardous condition. Do not modify
the cable under any circumstance.
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Connecting to the Fork Lift Power Source
NOTE See the fork lift Owner's Manual for specific wiring information.
1. Disconnect the fork lift battery.

!

WARNING! Failure to disconnect the battery before installing the power
converter may result in the injury or death of the installer by
electric shock.

2. See the wiring diagram in Installation on page 8.
3. Confirm the fuse is in the fuse mount:

• For a 12V or 24V fork lift, use a 8A fast blow ceramic fuse.
• For a 36V, 48V, or 60V fork lift, use a 5A fast blow ceramic fuse.

!

WARNING! If the power converter fuse (located in the fuse mount) ever
needs to be replaced, use the recommended fuse as
identified on the fuse mount label and in this guide.

4. Route the cable from the power converter to the power source using the

Cabling Installation Guidelines on page 18.
5. Connect the red wire to the fork lift's positive power source. Connect the black

wire to the fork lift's negative power source.
6. Ensure the wiring connections created are sufficiently insulated from each

other.
7. Reconnect the fork lift battery.
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Step 3c. Connect the Fork Lift Cradle to the Power
Converter (If Required)
Cabling Installation Guidelines
Determine the best method for routing the cable, taking into consideration the
principles in Cabling Installation Guidelines on page 18.

!

WARNING! Shortening or modifying the cable voids the product warranty,
nullifies the product UL safety mark, and may result in a
hazardous condition. Do not modify the cable under any
circumstance.

Connect the Fork Lift Cradle to Power Converter
1. Connect the cable to the power-in port on the fork lift cradle.
2. Route the cable to the power converter using the Cabling Installation

Guidelines on page 18 and page 20.
3. Connect the cable to the power converter.
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Step 4. Install the Mobile Computer and Connections
Mobile Computer Insertion and Removal
To insert the mobile computer into the fork lift cradle, place the bottom of the
mobile computer into the bottom of the fork lift cradle, then press the mobile
computer back into the cradle until the release button locks it in place.

!

WARNING! Ensure the bottom of the mobile computer is fully seated into
the cup before you push the mobile computer into the fork lift
cradle. Failure to do so may cause property damage.
Ensure the mobile computer is fully inserted into the fork lift
cradle and the release button is holding it securely in place. Pull
on the mobile computer to ensure it is secured properly.
Improper insertion can result in property damage or personal
injury.
Do not use the product while driving.

To remove the mobile computer from the fork lift cradle, lift the release button,
then lift the mobile computer from the cradle. For one handed removal, use the
index finger to press the release button up and then remove the mobile computer
with your thumb and other fingers.
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Using the Locking Mechanism
The locking mechanism prohibits the removal of the mobile computer from the
fork lift cradle. To use the locking mechanism, with the mobile computer in the fork
lift cradle, place the locking mechanism into the position behind the release
button. Secure it with the attached screw. To remove the locking mechanism,
loosen the screw securing it in place.

Connecting External Devices
The ports on the fork lift cradle are available to enable communication between a
docked mobile computer and external devices such as a scanner and/or a printer.
A serial and/or a USB port are available. Connect one end of the cable (serial or
USB cable) to the port on the fork lift cradle, and then connect the other end to the
port on the external device. Specific cables are required.
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If you installed the fork lift cradle without the power converter, see Introduction on
page 3 for more information.
NOTE When used with a USB client device, the terminal must be
configured as a USB Host.
To place the MC9XXX into Host mode:
1. On Windows Mobile 5.0 devices, tap Start > Settings > System > USBConfig

icon. On Windows CE devices, tap Start > Settings > Control Panel >
USBConfig icon.
2. Tap the USB Host Mode radio button.
3. Tap OK.

To begin communication:
1. Insert the mobile computer into the fork lift cradle.
2. Initiate communication on the mobile computer, as determined by the

application used.

!

CAUTION Removing the mobile computer during communication disrupts
communication between the mobile computer and the attached
device.

Supported Scanners
The MC9XXX series fork lift cradle supports the following scanners:
• LS3408-FZ20005R
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)
• LS3408-ER20005R
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)
• LS3478 scanner with FLB3478-C0007WR cradle
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)
• LS3578 Bluetooth® scanner with FLB3508-C007WR cradle
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)
• LS3578 Bluetooth® scanner with FLB3578-C007WR cradle
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)
• LS3203
(requires serial cable 25-71916-01R)
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• LS42XX
(requires USB cable 25-71918-01R or serial cable 25-71917-02R)

Maintenance
The MC9XXX series fork lift cradle and power converter contains no
user-serviceable parts. Only qualified Service Centers should service the fork lift
cradle or power converter.
• The MC9XXX series fork lift cradle is not sealed. Remove the fork lift cradle
before washing the fork lift. (Remove the cradle and mounting bracket as one
unit. Do not remove the cradle from the mounting bracket.) There is no need to
remove the power converter as it is sealed. The cable is also sealed. However,
wrap the cable connector with a heavy plastic bag and secure it with a rubber
band to keep debris from being lodged in the connector when washing.
• Clean the MC9XXX series fork lift cradle and power converter by wiping with a
soft cloth. Use a damp cloth if necessary.
• Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners. You may damage the MC9XXX
series fork lift cradle or power converter.

!

WARNING! If the power converter fuse (located in the fuse mount) ever
needs to be replaced, use the recommended fuse as identified
on the fuse mount label and in this guide.

Troubleshooting
Problem
Mobile computer
battery charging
LED does not light
(when using the
power converter).

Cause

Solution

Cradle is not
receiving power.

Ensure cables to cradle and power
converter are securely connected.

Power converter
fuse is blown.

Replace power converter fuse.

Power converter is
faulty.

Replace power converter.
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Problem

Cause

Mobile computer’s
battery is not
recharging.

Mobile computer
was removed from
the cradle too
soon.

Replace the mobile computer in the
cradle. If the mobile computer’s battery
pack is fully depleted, it can take four
hours to fully recharge the battery.

Mobile computer
battery is faulty.

Replace the battery.

Mobile computer
was not placed
correctly in the
cradle.

Remove the mobile computer from the
cradle, and re-insert. If the battery still
does not charge, contact your System
Administrator.

Scanner is not
properly
connected.

Connect the scanner to the correct port
using the correct cable, see Supported
Scanners on page 23. If the problem
continues, refer to the scanner Product
Reference Guide or contact your System
Administrator.

Optional scanner
does not function.

Solution

Electrical Specifications
• MC9XXX series fork lift cradle: 12 VDC, 2.5A
• High Voltage Power Converter: Input 18 VDC – 75 VDC, 2.4A;
Output 12 VDC, 2.5A
• Low Voltage Power Converter: Input 9 VDC – 30 VDC, 4.4A;
Output 12 VDC, 2.5A
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Pin-Out Diagrams
Serial Port
Pin
1
2
3
4
5
6

Signal
RxD
TxD
RTS
CTS
DCD
DTR

7

+5V

8

GND

Description
Serial data input to fork lift cradle
Serial data output to fork lift cradle
Request to Send output from fork lift cradle
Clear to Send input to fork lift cradle
Data Carrier Detect input to fork lift cradle
Data Terminal Ready output from fork lift
cradle
5 VDC switched power output to peripheral
(500mA with power converter; 265mA
without power converter)
Ground

P2
P5

P4

P3

P1

P7

P6
P8

USB Port
Pin
1
2
3
4
5
6

Signal
Description
D+
Data positive
DData negative
VBUS
Power
GND
Ground
Sheilding Sheilding
Not used

P6

P1

P5

P2

P4

P3

Regulatory Information
All Zebra devices are designed to be compliant with rules and regulations in
locations they are sold and will be labeled as required.
Local language translations are available at the following website:
http://www.zebra.com/support
Any changes or modifications to Zebra equipment, not expressly approved by
Zebra, could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
For use only with Zebra approved and UL Listed mobile computers. Zebra
approved and UL Listed accessories and/or Zebra approved and UL
Listed/Recognized battery packs.
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Health and Safety Recommendations

!

Ergonomic Recommendations

CAUTION: In order to avoid or minimize the potential risk of ergonomic injury
follow the recommendations below. Consult with your local Health & Safety
Manager to ensure that you are adhering to your company's safety programs to
prevent employee injury.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce or eliminate repetitive motion
Maintain a natural position
Reduce or eliminate excessive force
Keep objects that are used frequently within easy reach
Perform tasks at correct heights
Reduce or eliminate vibration
Reduce or eliminate direct pressure
Provide adjustable workstations
Provide adequate clearance
Provide a suitable working environment
Improve work procedures.

Power Supply
Use only an approved and correctly rated power supply as appropriate for the
country of operation. Use of alternative power supplies will invalidate any approval
given to this device and may be dangerous.

Battery Charging
To charge the mobile device battery, the battery and charger temperatures must
be between + 32 º F and + 104 º F (0 º C and + 40 º C).

Radio Frequency Interference Requirements – FCC

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
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residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which
the receiver is connected
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Radio Frequency Interference Requirements – Canada
This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du
Canada.

Marking and European Economic Area (EEA)
Statement of Compliance
Zebra hereby declares that this device is in compliance with all applicable
Directives, 2014/30/EU, 2014/35/EU and 2011/65/EU. The full text of the EU
Declaration of Conformity is available at the following internet address:
http://www.zebra.com/doc.

Japan VCCI Warning Statement for Class B ITE

This is a Class B product based on the standard of the Voluntary Control Council
for Interference from Information Technology Equipment (VCCI). If this is used
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near a radio or television receiver in a domestic environment, it may cause radio
interference. Install and use the equipment according to the instruction manual.

Korea Warning Statement for Class B ITE
ὤG 㦹G ⷸG

㇠㟝㣄G 㙼⇨ⱬG

iἽG ὤὤG

㢨 G ὤὤ⏈ G ᴴ㥉㟝㡰⦐ G 㤸㣄䑀 G 㤵䚝☥⦑㡸 G 䚐 G ὤὤ㢨㝘⏼
㨰ᶤ㫴㜡㜄㉐⏈G Ɒ⦔G ⯜☔G 㫴㜡㜄㉐G ㇠㟝䚔G ㍌G 㢼㏩⏼␘UG

Class
B Class

User’s Guide
As this equipment has obtained EMC registration mainly for
home use (class B), and may be used in all areas.

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)
(QJOLVK )RU (8 &XVWRPHUV $OO SURGXFWV DW WKH HQG RI WKHLU OLIH PXVW EH UHWXUQHG
WR=HEUDIRUUHF\FOLQJ)RULQIRUPDWLRQRQKRZWRUHWXUQSURGXFWSOHDVHJRWR
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
)UDQ©DLV  &OLHQWVGHO 8QLRQ(XURS«HQQH 7RXVOHVSURGXLWVHQILQGHF\FOHGH
YLHGRLYHQW¬WUHUHWRXUQ«V¢=HEUDSRXUUHF\FODJH3RXUGHSOXVDPSOHV
LQIRUPDWLRQVVXUOHUHWRXUGHSURGXLWVFRQVXOWH] KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
(VSD³RO3DUDFOLHQWHVHQOD8QLµQ(XURSHDWRGRVORVSURGXFWRVGHEHU£Q
HQWUHJDUVH D =HEUD DO ILQDO GH VX FLFOR GH YLGD SDUD TXH VHDQ UHFLFODGRV 6L GHVHD
P£VLQIRUPDFLµQVREUHFµPRGHYROYHUXQSURGXFWRYLVLWH
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
Bulgarish:̮͇͑͒͏͔͙͌͏̸̸͕͙̬͇͔͇͖͕͎͔͒͌͋͑͗ͦ͒͌͏ͦ͏͓͍͏͉͕͙͉͘͏͑͞͏
͖͕͚͙͗͋͑͏͙͈͉͇͇͉͇͙͔͇͗ͦ͋͌͗͘͡͠=HEUD͎͇͗͌͝͏͑͒͏͇͔̮͇͗͌͏͔͕͓͇͛͗͝͏ͦ
͕͙͔͕͔͕͉͇͔͙͕͔͇͖͕͚͙͗͌͗͋͑͘͡͠͏͓͕͕͙͒ͦ͏͙͔͇͇͋͌͌͋͗͌͘
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH.
'HXWVFK)¾U.XQGHQLQQHUKDOEGHU(8$OOH3URGXNWHP¾VVHQDP(QGHLKUHU
/HEHQVGDXHU]XP5HF\FOLQJDQ=HEUD]XU¾FNJHVDQGWZHUGHQ,QIRUPDWLRQHQ]XU
5¾FNVHQGXQJYRQ3URGXNWHQILQGHQ6LHXQWHUKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
,WDOLDQR SHU L FOLHQWL GHOO 8( WXWWL L SURGRWWL FKH VRQR JLXQWL DO WHUPLQH GHO ULVSHWWLYR
FLFOR GL YLWD GHYRQR HVVHUH UHVWLWXLWL D =HEUD DO ILQH GL FRQVHQWLUQH LO ULFLFODJJLR 3HU
LQIRUPD]LRQLVXOOHPRGDOLW¢GLUHVWLWX]LRQHYLVLWDUHLOVHJXHQWHVLWR:HE
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
3RUWXJX¬V3DUDFOLHQWHVGD8(WRGRVRVSURGXWRVQRILPGHYLGDGHYHPVHU
GHYROYLGRV¢=HEUDSDUDUHFLFODJHP3DUDREWHULQIRUPD©·HVVREUHFRPR
GHYROYHURSURGXWRYLVLWHKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
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1HGHUODQGV 9RRU NODQWHQ LQ GH (8 DOOH SURGXFWHQ GLHQHQ DDQ KHW HLQGH YDQ KXQ
OHYHQVGXXUQDDU=HEUDWHZRUGHQWHUXJJH]RQGHQYRRUUHF\FOLQJ5DDGSOHHJ
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHHYRRUPHHULQIRUPDWLHRYHUKHWWHUXJ]HQGHQYDQ
SURGXFWHQ
3ROVNL .OLHQFL]REV]DUX8QLL(XURSHMVNLHM3URGXNW\Z\FRIDQH]HNVSORDWDFML
QDOH\]ZUµFL¨GRILUP\=HEUDZFHOXLFKXW\OL]DFML,QIRUPDFMHQDWHPDW]ZURWX
SURGXNWµZ]QDMGXM{VL¬QDVWURQLHLQWHUQHWRZHMKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
ÎHƢWLQD 3UR]£ND]Q¯N\] (89ģHFKQ\SURGXNW\MHQXWQ«SRVNRQªHQ¯MHMLFK
ŀLYRWQRVWLYU£WLWVSROHªQRVWL=HEUDN UHF\NODFL,QIRUPDFHR]S»VREXYU£FHQ¯
SURGXNWXQDMGHWHQDZHERY«VWU£QFHKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
(HVWL (/NOLHQWLGHOHN·LNWRRWHGWXOHEQHQGHHOXHDO·SSHGHVWDJDVWDGD
WDDVNDVXWDPLVHHHVP¦UJLO=HEUD LOH/LVDLQIRUPDWVLRRQLVDDPLVHNVWRRWH
WDJDVWDPLVHNRKWDN¾ODVWDJHSDOXQDDGUHVVLKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
0DJ\DU $](8EDQY£V£UOµNQDN0LQGHQW¸QNUHPHQWWHUP«NHWD=HEUD
Y£OODODWKR]NHOOHOMXWWDWQL¼MUDKDV]QRV¯W£VF«OM£EµO$WHUP«NYLVV]DMXWWDW£V£QDN
PµGM£YDONDSFVRODWRVWXGQLYDOµN«UWO£WRJDVVRQHODKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
ZHEROGDOUD
6ORYHQVNL =D NXSFH Y (8 YVL L]GHONL VH PRUDMR SR SRWHNX ŀLYOMHQMVNH GREH YUQLWL
SRGMHWMX=HEUD]DUHFLNODŀR=DLQIRUPDFLMHRYUDªLOXL]GHONDRELģªLWH
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
6YHQVND )¸UNXQGHULQRP(8$OODSURGXNWHUVRPXSSQ§WWVLQOLYVO¦QJGP§VWH
UHWXUQHUDVWLOO=HEUDI¸U§WHUYLQQLQJ,QIRUPDWLRQRPKXUGXUHWXUQHUDUSURGXNWHQ
ILQQVS§KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
6XRPL $VLDNNDDW(XURRSDQXQLRQLQDOXHHOOD.DLNNLWXRWWHHWRQSDODXWHWWDYD
NLHUU¦WHWW¦Y¦NVL=HEUD\KWL¸¸QNXQWXRWHWWDHLHQ¦¦N¦\WHW¦/LV¦WLHWRMDWXRWWHHQ
SDODXWWDPLVHVWDRQRVRLWWHHVVDKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
'DQVN 7LONXQGHUL(8$OOHSURGXNWHUVNDOUHWXUQHUHVWLO=HEUDWLOUHFLUNXOHULQJ
Q§UGHHUXGWMHQW/¨VRSO\VQLQJHUQHRPUHWXUQHULQJDISURGXNWHUS§
KWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
ΔιιεληθΪ ˁ˦˞ ˭ˢ˨˙˱ˢ˯ ˰˱ˤ˪ ˃˃ ʻ˨˞ ˱˞ ˭ˮˬ˷˹˪˱˞ ˰˱ˬ ˱˚˨ˬ˯ ˱ˤ˯ ˡ˦˙ˮ˧ˢ˦˞˯ ˣ˶˛˯
˱ˬ˲˯˭ˮ˚˭ˢ˦˪˞ˢ˭˦˰˱ˮ˚˳ˬ˪˱˞˦˰˱ˤ˪=HEUDˠ˦˞˞˪˞˧˺˧˨˶˰ˤˁ˦˞˭ˢˮ˦˰˰˹˱ˢˮˢ˯
˭˨ˤˮˬ˳ˬˮ˜ˢ˯˰˴ˢ˱˦˧˙˩ˢ˱ˤ˪ˢ˭˦˰˱ˮˬ˳˛ˢ˪˹˯˭ˮˬ˷˹˪˱ˬ˯ˢ˭˦˰˧ˢ˳˥ˢ˜˱ˢ˱ˤ
ˡ˦ˢ˺˥˲˪˰ˤKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH˰˱ˬ˂˦˞ˡ˜˧˱˲ˬ
0DOWL *éDONOLMHQWLIO8(LOSURGRWWLNROOKDOLMNXQXZDVOXIODééDUWDOéDMMDWD OXľX
WDJéKRP LULGX MLãX UULWRUQDWL JéDQG =HEUD JéDUULÍLNODãã *éDO DNWDU WDJéULI GZDU NLI
JéDQGHNWLUULWRUQDOSURGRWWMHNNMRJéãERNľXUKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
6ORYHQÏLQD3UH]£ND]Q¯NRY]NUDM¯Q(89ģHWN\Y¿UREN\PXVLDE\ħSRXSO\QXW¯
GRE\LFKŀLYRWQRVWLYU£WHQ«VSRORÏQRVWL=HEUDQDUHF\NO£FLX%OLŀģLHLQIRUP£FLHR
YU£WHQ¯Y¿URENRYQ£MGHWHQDKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
/LHWXYLƴ(6YDUWRWRMDPVYLVLJDPLQLDLSDVLEDLJXVMĵHNVSORDWDFLMRVODLNXLWXUL
EĭWLJUÇŀLQWLXWLOL]XRWLñNRPSDQLMÇಱ=HEUDಯ'DXJLDXLQIRUPDFLMRVNDLSJUÇŀLQWL
JDPLQñUDVLWHKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH
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/DWYLHƢX (6 NOLHQWLHP YLVL SURGXNWL SÕF WR NDOSRģDQDV PĭŀD EHLJÃP LU MÃQRJÃGÃ
DWSDNDþ=HEUDRWUUHL]ÕMDLSÃUVWUÃGHL/DLLHJĭWXLQIRUPÃFLMXSDUSURGXNWX
QRJÃGÃģDQX=HEUDOĭG]XVNDWLHWKWWSZZZ]HEUDFRPZHHH

TURKISH WEEE Statement of Compliance
EEE Yönetmeliğine Uygundur

Service Information
If you have a problem using the equipment, contact your facility’s Technical or
Systems Support. If there is a problem with the equipment, they will contact the
Zebra Global Customer Support at: http://www.zebra.com/support.
For the latest version of this guide go to: http://www.zebra.com/support.
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